
KICKERS START MORAL CRUSADE
Pull Down Artistic Bronze As Indecent

VANDfILSWRECK
FAUN IN NUDE

AT PARK GATES
I

Women Who Against
Statue of Boy at Moss-

wood Entrance Have
ItRemoved

OAKLAND, Dec. 3.?-A bitter contest
seems imminent between lovers of art,
in all that the term means, and a num-
ber of local residents, mostly women,
who believe that art is not art unless
propertly clothed. And all this is about
the innocent *little bronze faun which
one time graced the entrance to Moss-
wood park, but which has been torn
from its place ruthlessly by some irate
persons or persons, names not men-
tioned, who believed that public mor-
ality was in grave danger of being

undermined.
The question which is causing doubts

the public peace is whether or
not the little "Drunken Faun" shall
or shall not be replaced. The faun,
which is a replica of one of the famous
small statues, represents a nude boy
holding under his arm a skin gourd,
from the mouth of which issues a
stream of water. Not long ago a num-
ber of public spirited women appealed
to the public welfare and censorship
commission with a complaint that the
little statue was improper. The raid
in which "The Intoxicated Faun" was
hurled from its pedestal followed
shortly.

The statue now lies in disgrace In
the basement of the clubhouse at the
park, and around It the cobwebs are
gathering. The park commissioners
intend replacing the faun in its old
place, but are wondering just how
such action will be taken. That the
women who planned and executed the
"raid" are determined is not to be
doubted. Besides, the commissioners
are beginning to suspect that their
efforts to educate the masses along
artistic lines are not appreciated. They
are wondering now when this same
self-appointed "vigilance committee"
will descend upon some other art treas-
ure proudly exhibited in some city
park.

"Intoxicated Faun," whose nakedness shocked Oakland moralists.

HALT-ON AND ASSOCIATES
ANSWER TO THE COURT

I'ormer Stock Holder* of the Cresaey

Colony Deny the Charge* Brought
Against Them

Sppclsl Dinpatcli to The Call
PAN JOSE, Dec. 3.?Denying that

they had knowledge of Marshall
Black's delinquencies long before his
arrest and that they used his fear of
exposure as a club In driving him into
buying their stock In the Cressey col-
ony, thus relieving them of all liabil-
ity as stock holders, answers were filed
today by George F. Hatton, the former

v mem Pacific was a
ctor in the Cressey colony,- and

tflartley F. Peart. Gus L. Baraty and
Charles F. Rutter of San Francisco, all
defendants in** the sensational suit
started recently by the Palo Alto Mu-
tual Building and Loan association.

A denial of most of the allegations
set forth in the loan association* com-
plaint was made before Judge J. R.
Welch today, during an attempt on the
part of Rutter to obtain a dissolution
of the restraining order preventing
them from selling Marshall Black's
home.

The hearing began early this morn-
ing and arguments continued until late
In the afternoon, when Judge Welch
ruled that ail injunction would stand
until the merits of the controversy

were determined.
The case was set down for trial on

January 2.
The action la in reality a fight for

the possession of the palatial home of
Black in Balo Alto which was put up
aa security by Black and his wife for

borrowed from the loan asso-
and later as security for a loan

from Rutter to buy up the Cressey j
colony stock. A trust deed to the
property was placed in the hands of
the San Jose Abstract company as
trustees in the first deal and lt is al-
leged by the loan association that
Black obtained a reconveyance and re-
lease by certifying fraudulently that
the note had been satisfied and steal-
ing the note, thus placing himself in

a position to make a deed of trust on

the same property to Peart and Bar-
aty.

Hatton in his answer denies that

Rutter was- acting as his dummy In

this deal and says that the loan Was
bona fide and came f-om on eetate re-

inherited in England by Rut-
ter.

JURYMAN WHO BOLTED
THE SESSION STAYS AWAY

D. 8. Hutchlns Falls to Attend Last
~d -Night'"- Meeting! Several Indict-

ments Returned

- Hutchins, who bolted the grand
meeting last week, with three

other members, because they were dis-
satisfied over a resolution introduced In
the body, failed to attend last night's

ng.
With but 18 members present, two

indictments were returned against

Thomas E. Hayman, a former real es-
tate man of this city. One bill was for
cmbesslement and larceny, the com-

plaining witnesses being Mrs. C. F.
Boyd and Dorrls Geotz, who testified

Hayman took $1,350 of their
money. He agreed to sell a string of
flats for $13,500, and obtained a deposit
of one-tenth the amount. It developed
fifferhe received the money that he did
not have any flats.

The other bill was for Issuing a
worthless check, the victim being Jo-

seph Driscoll. Drlscoll paid $1,000 down
on a piece of property, which develop-

ments showed Hayman never owned,

Driscoll demanded his money back and
was tendered a check for $700. The
l«nk returned the paper marked "no

funds."

MORE THAN HUNDRED
KILLED IN TORNADO

PARIS. Dec. 3.?More than 100 per-
sons were killed in the tornado that
swept over Madagascar on November
26, according to the latest reports re-
ceived at the ministry of colonies. The
damage is estimated at $2,000,000. Sev-
eral- villages, numbering hundreds of
houses,, were leveled and all communi-

cations were destroyed.

oranges and Olives nt Oroville
Take in the big Agricultural. Mining

and Poultry Show. December 3 to 7.
Reduced rates via Southern Paciflc.
Tickets' on sale December 2 to 8; final,

return limit, December 3.?Advt

PLANS FOR FAIR
FINALLY PASSED

BY ARCHITECTS
Noteworthy Feature of Ex-

position Will Be Soft
Color Scheme for All

Buildings

Plans for the ganama-Paclflc inter-
national exposition officially and finallyj
were accepted yesterday afternoon in

the second day's session of the confer- :
ence of the architectural commission, j
and all that now remalm. is the com-

pletion of details of the working plans

and preparation of the epeclflcaxlons
and contracts. Only the actual labor of

construction is before the exposition

officials now, and bids will be called for
the machinery palace within 10 days.

In a short time the grounds In Harbor
View will be lost under cover of a
growing fairyland.

One of the most noteworthy fea-
tures of the expositlon'will be the color
scheme. It will be of soft, warm tones,

Pompeiian red being the .background,
gray the foreground, striking blue the
celling or upper color, and gold the
crowning color. There will be no glar-
ing whites nor any sheening color, for
all willbe subdued and soft on the eyes.
The illumination will be of permeatipg
soft light from concealed lights. The
whole color and lighting scheme will be
of the soft, warm Latin type.

SITE CRITICAM-YVIEWED
The architectural commission's first

work yesterday morning was a visit to

the exposition site. The members then
returned to the New Zealand building,

and a careful review of the general ex-
position plans was held. They ap-
proved the machinery palace, designed
by Clarence R. Ward and J. Harry

Blome of this city. They also approved
Festival hall, designed by Robert Far-
quhar of Los Angeles; the horticultural
building, designed-by Bakewell Brown
ot San Francisco; the palace of fine
arts, designed by Professor Maybeck of
this city; the great tower of the admin-
istration building, designed by Carrere
& Hastings of New York; the court of
four seasons, designed by Henry Bacoh
of New York; the court of abundance,
or festive court, designed by Louis
Christian Mullgardt, and the south
courts, designed by George W. Kelham.

This morning the architectural com-
mission will be in consultation with
W. D. A. Ryan, the illuminating engi-

neer, regarding the general illuminat-
ing scheme of the grounds.

The executive session of the commis-
sion probably will end tomorrow, but
various members of the commission,

the chief sculptor, A. Stirling Calder,

sdvlsor in sculpture, Carl Bitter, and
Director of Color Jules Guerin, will re-
main in this for some time in
order to hold conferences with the
members of the architectural com-
mission.
WILL CONSIDER ILI-CMINATION

The commission in its meeting thfs
morning will hear W. D. A. Ryan's
plans for Illumination and the after-
noon meeting will be devoted to the
gardening plans of John McLaren.

Jonkheer London, minister from
Holland, will arrive December 9 for

a conference with exposition authori-
ties. The minister and his beautiful
wife, who is a native of Washington,
D. C, were here during the Portola
festival. Wednesday, December 11,
Minister Loudon will dedicate Hol-
land's site at the exposition. The Hol-
land society of the city Is making prep-
arations for the reception and enter-
tainment of the minister.

The question of the reduction of
rates of live stock at the exposition

will be taken up with I. W. Hell?tan,
chairman, committee on transporta-

tion.
Dr. Alfred Thompson, member of

parliament for the Yukon territory,

Canada, was taken over the exposition
site yesterday by-Lieutenant Command-
er David Foote Sellers.

Frederick W. Carpenter, new United
States minister to Slam, was escorted
to the exposition building- yesterday
by Theodore Hardee and formally
called on President Charles C. Moore.

The president of Argentina has asked
congress to appropriate 20S-.000 pesos,
equivalent to $100,000, for arf agri-

cultural exhibit.
The American Society of Animal Nu-

trltlon has decided to meet in this city
during the exposition period.

Commission Files Report
Bpeclal Dispatch to Ths Call

SACR AMPINTO, Dec. 3.?The Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition commission
filed Its report of receipts and e_pend-
itures with State Controller Nye to-
day, showing that the expenses up to
November 1 were $1,972,087.06. Of this
amount $1,193,039.90 has been spent by
the buildings and grounds department.
The commission, through its president,
Matt Sullivan, reports that SI states
have taken action to participate in the
exposition, as have 23 foreign nations.
The commission predicts that every-
thing will be ready hy the opening
date. A warrant for the payment of
$$~BOO.SS, representing one-third or
the preliminary expenses, was drawn
by the controller today for the com-
mission.

Golfers Will Wield Picks

Water Plant at San Jose
.» , , *.

Special Dispatch to The Call

SAN JOSE, Dec. S.? Believing
that their practice In swinging
golf clubs will aland them in
(good stead, 115 members of the
San Jose Golf and Country club
will report at the new club
grounds next Sunday morning
nrtned -with picks and shovels for
a day's real work. "Miiklm- nn
o|d fashioned loa; rolling of <h»
job, tbe clubmen will dig the
trenches and lay the pipe for the
entire new water system on the
grounds, doing all the work with
their own unaccustomed hands.
The ladles of the clnb Will aerre
luncheon.

LIBERTY BELL BELONGS
TO NATION AT LARGE

Quaker City Councilman
Takes Broad View of Pa-

triotic Treasure

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 3.?lndepend-
ence hall and. Incidentally, the Liberty
bell, which San Francisco Is endeavor-
ing to secure for the exposition of 1916,
was the subject of a special meeting of
the Historical Society of Pennsylvania
here today. Placing control of the
historic structure and its contents in
the hands of a special commission in-
stead of city councils was advocated.

While many speakers expressed their
opposition to the removal of the Lib-
erty bell on any further excursions,
President of Common Councils McCurdy
said that San Francisco's request
should be given deep consideration.

"We must remember that the Liberty
bell Is not only a Philadelphia relic,
but a national relic," he said. "It bears
the Inscription 'Pr6clalm liberty
throughout all the land unto all the
Inhabitants thereof,' and it seems to
me that this sentiment should prevail.
Councils, however, may be depended
on not to send the bell on another trip
If metallurgists say it would be un-
safe."

Councilman Limeburner said he pur-
posed Introducing at the next meeting
of councils an ordinance forbidding the
removal of the bell at any time from
Independence hall.

Mrs. Rolph, wife of San Francisco's
mayor, was present as the guest of
Mrs. Blankenburg, wife of the mayor
of Philadelphia,

STOCKHOLM TRIP SHOWN
To Kalons Hear Illustrated Lecture by

Wallace Bradford
A etereoptlcon lecture depicting the

voyage from Stockholm to North Cape,
given by Wallace Bradford, was the
central figure in a program before a
social meeting of the To Kalon club
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Paul C.
Alexander, who arranged the program,
was assisted in receiving the members
by the following reception committee:
Mrs. J. A. Weston, Mrs. H. M. Strick-
ler, Mrs. J. M. Kepner and Miss Amy
White. On, the hospitality committee
were Mrs. Fred Pish and Miss Alma
Sea, and Mrs. M. B. Hall served as
hostess for the tea committee.

RENUNCIATION OF
REPUBLICANISM

PRICE OF PLUMS
Southern Would

Make Progressive Profes-
sion Sesame to Caucus

and Preferment

GIVE LOS ANGELES
THE SPEAKERSHIP

Lissner, Chief of Roosevelt
Forces, Says Q. O. P, Has

Outlived Its Day

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH
If the policies of the leaders of the

southern California delegation prevail
the Taft men in the next legislature

may participate in the distribution of
patronage and committee honors by re-

nouncing their allegience to the re-
publican party and going into caucus
as progressives.

Meyer Lissner, former chairman of
the republican state central commit-
tee and recognised leader In chief of
the progressives in southern California
has formally announced £hat the re-
publican party has outlived Its day.

Stanley Benedict, southern Califor-
nia's candidate for speaker of the as-

sembly, and his supporters have been
insistent for several weeks that the
lower house be organized by an exclu-
sively progressive caucus.

Now comes word from Los Angeles*
that Lieutenant Governor Wallace has
said that Senators Wrlght.-Cassldy and
Hans, the three Taft men in the sen-
ate, will not be appointed to commit-
tee chairmanships. Wright Is chair-
man of the committee og federal rela-
tions, Hans of the printing committee
and Cassldy of engrossment and en-
rollment.
METHOD IN, PLAN

Quite apart from any consideration
of uniformity In name for the pro-
gressive party in the several states,
there is method in the Benedict plan
for an exclusively progressive caucus
In the lower house. Forty-five of the
80 members of the assembly were
elected as progressives. Benedict, if
he has not a clear majority of the 45
pledged to him for the speakership,
lacks not more than one or two votes
of that majority. With the republi-
cans out of the lower house caucus and
all the progressives bound by lt, Bene-
dict could read his title clear to the
gavel.

The friends of W. A. Sutherland, the
Fresno progressive candidate for the
speakership, have advised him to refuse
to go into an exclusively progressive
caucus, unless the Taft republicans
agree to caucus as progressives. The
prominence of Sutherland's participa-
tion in the progressive state convention
might be a bar to such refusal, but if
he and four of his progressive sup-
porters should decline to subscribe to
the exclusive caucus Idea, they would
reduce Its membership to one less than
a majority of the house .and fo/Ge Its
abandonment.
SAYS G. O. P. IS DEAD

Meyer Llssner. as chairman of the
state central committee, disapproved
last fall of the Boynton proposition to
give the Taft men the republican name
and place on the official ballot. That
he believes the time has come for aban-
donment of the republican name and
the hoisting of the progressive party
flag in California is indicated by the
following letter to James W. Ames of
Detroit, Mich., (secretary of the National
Federation of Progressive Republican
leagues:

Dear Sir: In answer to your letter of
November 14. la which you ask whether I
favor a reorganisation of the republican
party. I certainly do not. Aa a delegate
to the republican national convention In
Ohlcafo In June, I went the limit with the
republican p*rty. 2*bere lt waa murdered
in cold boocl under the direction of Boases
Bai-nea, Penrose, Crane and -'Big Steve."
KUbu Root waa the chief executioner and they
all acted with the direct sanction of your
friend, Mr. Hlllea, the president's secretary.

Governor Hartley, whom you think would be
a proper peraon under the circumstances to
take command of the proposed movement for
reorganizing the republican party, is, la my
opinion, more responsible than any one else
for what happened In that convention. Ttie
governor evidently forgot principle and
thought only of self when he waa tempted
by the reactionary boases. If he had re-
mained steadfast tbe result would have been
different, and yon. and he would not now be
put to the neoeestty of trying to galvanise
a corpse. You say that "no man or set of
men are powerful enoufh to disband the
republican party." "i our own political
friends and recognised bosses have done It.

You refer to me as a "true blue republi-
can." I am neither a blue republican nor
a black republican or any other particular
brahd or color of republican, nor was I
ever anything but a republican except upon
principle. And when It was found Impos-
sible to shake reactionary control from the
republican party, I felt It my patriotic
duty to assist in the organization of a real
progressive party to take its place. The
party fetish?tbe name republican?has no
glamour for me. If the republican party
had been able to purify Itself from within
I would have been glad to remain a mem-
ber of that party. But when lt developed
that It was Impossible to break fhe vicious
circle?to defeat the ring of homes that
controlled the party?with great regret I
and all real progressives left that party for
good. It has outlived its day.

This letter need not be considered con-
fidential. Yours very truly.

M. MSSN'ER.
Los Angeles. November 2*"., 1912.

CROWD JEERS AS JACK
H JOHNSON IS MARRIED.
Many Whites and Blacks Deride Him;

Government Will Press Criminal
Action Against Him

Special Dispatch to The (Tall

CHICAGO, Dec. 3.?Lucille Canisron,

the white girl, sacrificed home, a
mother, pride and friends of her race
today to become the wife of "Jack"
Johnson, negro champion pugilist of
the world.

The marriage took plftce in the par-
lor of the Johnson home, 3344 South
Wabash avenue.

Outside a crowd of whites and blacks
had gathered. The girl could hear the
Jeers above the cheers as Johnson cov--
ered her hand at the order of Rev. J.
H. Robinson, negro pastor of St. Mark's
African Methodist Episcopal church.

After the ceremony had ended and
Johnson had presented his bride with
a $2,500 diamond ring, a big feast was
spread for the guests. In the center of
the table was a big wedding cake on
which stood two figures in white sugar,
representing the white bride and the
black groom.

The marriage of the negro to the
white girl will not affect the govern-
ment's case against Johnson, as he
faces trial on indictmeftts based on the
charges of Belle Schrieber, auother
white woman he is alleged to have
brought to Chicago for immoral pur-
poses.

?\u25a0?

Wuchang Closes Opium Shcpa

WUCHANG, China, Dec. 3.? EVery
opium shop in Wuchang was closed to-
day. Forcible measures were neces-
sary in same cases. Opium can be ob-
tained only at a government depot.

EAGLE ATTACKS
KEEPER OF ZOO

Big BirS Lights on Portland At-
tendant's Head and Tries to

Peck His~ Eyes Out

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 3.?Charles
Hermann, a keeper in the local zoo, had
a terrific fight with a golden eagle to-
day. Hermann entered the cage to feed
the birds, when the captive swooped
down upon him and, fastening its tal-
ons In his head, began to pefk at the
keeper's face around the eyes. The
harder Hermann fought, the more
firmly the big bird held on.

With blood streaming down his face,
the keeper finally worked his way to a
broom In the cage,and succeeded in
beating with back -handed strokes the
head of the bird until it fell, stunned.
Hermann's eyes were not injured.

The eagle's talons will be manicured.

WALCOTT NAILS TALES
AGAINST AMENDMENT

Clvll Service Head Wrltee Chief White
Correcting Some MfsHtate-

mentn

Chief of Police White is in receipt

of a letter from E. A. Walcott, presi-
dent of the civil service commission,

wherein the latter explains the pro-
visions of charter amendment No. 3.
Walcott says he wrote the letter be-
cause misstatements are being eircu-
lated which are hostile to the interests
of the police department.

In explaining the provisions of the
proposed amendment Walcott says that
if enacted it would not change in any
particular the present charter pro-
visions with regard to examinations,
rating or promotion; that it would not
permit the civil service commission to
change the standing of members in
the department, nor to transfer them in
any way.

Walcott further says that it will not
change the terms or salary of any of
the present commissioners; that the
amendment is drawn solely for the
purpose of protecting the civil service
employes against removals or appoint-
ments for political purposes, or for
any other reason than their own merit.

FREIGHT RATE HEARING
Proposed Increase in Tariff on Furnl-

fore Argued Before Examiner

The proposed increase ,of freight
rates on furniture from all points to
the Pacific coast was under considera-
tion yesterday before Special Examiner
A. R. Mackley of the interstate com-
merce commission in the courtroom
of the United States District court in
the Postofflce building. The railroads.
Including the Southern Paciflc and the
Santa Fe held that a higher rate was
necessary although San Francisco now
pays more for furniture transportation
than Portland and Seattle. The dif-
ference, the railroad representatives
explained, was owing to, there being
several furniture factories in Oregon
and Washington.

Three witnesses* were examined, who
represented t"he furniture dealers of
San Francisco. The hearing adjourned
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon and will
be continued tomorrow In Los Angeles.

Seth Mann, representing the Mer-
chants' Traffic btlreau. conducted the
examination for the shippers.

BURLINGAME ELOPERS
GO TO REDWOOD CITY

Whitney Merrill, Former Member of

"Millionaire" Militia, to Marry

Miss Diltenhurg

REDWQOb CITY, Dec. 3.?Whitney

F. Merrill, _2 years old, son of Frank
W. Merrill of Burlingame, eloped today

with Miss Margaret Dlllenburg, 18
years old. also a resident of Burlin-
game. I"he couple journeyed here to
get the license. But where they have
gone to have the sacred knot tied is *mystery. Merrill was soiineiiy amttirfc*
ant city engineer of Burlingame and
was at one time a member of the "mil-
lionaire" militia company at Hills-
borough.
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Get Your Stomach
Under Perfect Control

Instant Belief for Indigestion and
Stomach Troubles Mar be Belied Up*

on hy Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,

There is no occasion to suffer "from
indigestion or any similar stomach
trouble when you can so easily get
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

There is scarcely a well stocked drug
or general store In the United States
but what considers these tablets part
of their staple stock.

__H_______H______i____i_____________^__________H

BhRV -*!»)'''jfjn..'__' , ja___.:__?7!V' \\*%\m**em
BT N* *ft(!__«_\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0**S_r__l
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Yon Can Travel Anyw-tere and Eat Any-
-1 hi-ig They Serve IfYou Have Munit's

Dyspepsia Tablets With Yon.
Millions are used every year?and

whep every other man or woman you
meet recommends them to you If you
will but inquire?why do you continue
to suffer from stomach trouble?

The reasons why Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets are such a widely used remedy

are very easy to understand. ~ These
tablets contain almost the same ele-
ments as the gastric juices of the
stomach. And when your stomach is
sick and not working just right tt does
not give out enough of the natural
digestive juices to properly take care
of the food you eat. So if you will
only give the stomach a little help by
taking a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet
after meals you will relieve the stom-
ach of its chief duty and allow it the
rest It needs to recuperate. One grain
of the active principle in a Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablet digests 3,000 grains

oftfood, whether you place lt in a glass
jar with cooked food or in your stom-
ach after you have eaten the food.

All druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, and once you try them you
-Will never again wonder what to do for
a disordered, weak, sour and gassy
stomach. 50 cents a box.

M.IH-..1.H VICHY
{FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY) A

n Natural Alkaline Water n
A Not Genuine II

withool the word Jok

Unexcelled for table use, §^^_?
______! _______"___J sfl B^

Standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach §j§sQ§
--?gißJp] Troubles and Gout

*\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0»" Ask your Physician WWP
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GET A BOTTLE Of NLWBRO'S HERPICIDE,
THCORIfiINALDANDRUFF GERM DESHIOYCR

Sold Everywhere

If troubled with dandruff you will dealer and try It. You -will like it.
find Herp'iclde absolutely dependable. The Improvement in the condition of__ , _,_____. your hair and scalp will be at once
It may be obtained at all toilet goods noticeable. The scalp willbe clean and
counters in both 50 cent and $1.00 slaes. I healthy, the hair possess a glosa and
Herplclde is positively guaranteed, or jluster, a snap and luxuriance which
money refunded, to eradicate dandruff jconstitute hair beauty,
and kill the germ To avoid disap-
that causes it, to GOING-! GOINOI! GOME 111 polntment always
stop itching of the insist on having
scalp and prevent 3 e\ f «*> 1 OS

__ genuine Herpiclde
falling hair. The \%» A M A JT \%. A & and not somey»ing
results are a reve- -«X' M *s 9 a _1< % claimed to be
lation, always pos- \(~ J9 J7 \(T J/ "Just as good."
itlve, always sat- ______t2_Sw_i The Herpicide
isfactory. wkukw.*k* BMitwwitmrf vnimmtamsi Co Dept s De -Every promise made for Herpicide in troit, Mich., will send a small trial size
the advertising, on the label, or by the *>ottl« ot this wonderful scalp prophy-. , ___\u25a0_, ~_>* , _. , s, _-_,___, lactic and a booklet on the care of the
dealer who sells-It Is backed up by one halr tf) any addreM upon reC elpt of
hundred per cent of the most pleasing ten cents ln poBtage or ?? ver to coym .r
and satisfactory efficiency. The dainty cost of paoking . and mailing,
and exquisite odor of Herpicide appeals Applications may be obtained at the
to every one of reflned taste. better barber shops and hair dressing

Buy a bottle of Herpicide frojn your parlors.

_jl I II ?

Perfection

\ Efficient. 'Will heat a good sized room
even in the coldest weather. j

Economical. Burns nine hours on one
gallon of oil.

Ornamental. JJickel trimmings; plain
steel or enameled tur-

quoise-blue drums. _^*q^_______.
* s*^_S

Portable. Easily car- fW&mm***m\
ried from room to Vw|<^OaL-/
room; weighs only
eleven pounds; han- j£*_gj|

- die doesn't get hot \u25a0_%_
Doesn't Smoke /$ _^^
Doesn't Leak \u25a0_JEL^Bh
Easily Cleaned iSlael ~-_flk

and Re-wicked *^^a\
Inexpensive -^^^Lasts for years Wf % .

AtDealer* Everywhere %}

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
'C-lfsraU)

461 Market Street San Frsnebc*
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__ Sir t___*!T"**s ______\u25a0 __v_i

f' __\u25a0 ___i __H IfKrrjsfl H' gC __-T_ ___flP< __ *$
_I___B______«l W**Wm*M mw*\ __i
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